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PARICATURE PAINTING WANT PIE FOR BREAKFAST?lf WAVAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S'ji 1
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Julian Lcvys Picture Picked by
Jury After Much Head-Scratchin- g

Julian Levi has won the gold prize
for his picture "Fishing In Moonlight"
In the caricature exhibition of art as
artists see It at the Academy of the Fine
Arts.

The students had an unusually short
time this year to make fun of the prize-winni-

masterpieces In the annual ex.
hlblt, but during the three days given
them they cleverly told their versions of
the most striking pictures In the gal-

lery.
The exhibition of caricatures was set

up In the library and the art Jury, com-
posed of Mrs. O'Donnell. the gallery
guard; Laughlln Morgan, school mentor
and friend of the students, and William
Wisdom, superintendent of packing,
went Into secret session behind closed
doors.

For one hour they held their heads
and licked their pencils before tliey
decided upon the superlative merits of
"Fishing In Moonlight," which shows
"old Bill In a rowboat hauling In a
drownd lady." The picture la a take-
off on Hale's "Flowers In Moonlight,"
which won the annual prUo In the popu-
lar vote this year.

Another version of this picture Is
called "Swimming by Moonlight, a New
Sport. For Safety Use Waterwlngs."

The second prize of a silver dollar
medal was won by Wayne Crumllng for
his "Conspirators," a charcoal sketch
showing art critics In secret discussion.

By far the most popular picture for
funmaklng was Carle's "Marseillaise."
One version by Eugene McNerney
showed Carrie Nation rampant, arms
outstretched, brandishing a hatchet over
the dead body of "John Barleycorn, who
died with his boots oh." This version
won the third prize of a copper cent
medal. v

One of the students made a sketch
of a union suit hanging on a washllne
and called it "Winner of the Grr-Gre-

and d B. V. D. Prize.',' An-
other called his caricature "Marcel Aisy,
the Strong Venus With Jingling Broth-
ers' Circu," which showed a lady doing
heavyweight work with the Iron dumb-
bells. Still another was called "Marcel
Waive," a hair drying sketch.

Hale's "Cain" camo in' for Its thare
of, ridicule when a student drew a
sketch of the model propped up to

the strain of the awkward pose.
Another called his an adve' 8 Jement for
headache powders and marked it "Don't
Hold Your Head. Use Bromo-Seltzer- ."

The B,euterdahl exponent of orange
colored smoke was made Into a billboard
poster with the mop artist slinging pints
of orange paint over the stack of a
storm-tosse- d vessel. "Swat the

it was called.
The caricatures will be told at auc-

tion at the close of the annual exhibit
and will remain on view all this week.

ASK $1,500,000,000 FOR ERIN

'Demand Made at Bryn Mnwr

That England Indemnify Ireland
One billion five hundred million dollars

as an indemnity to Ireland from Eng-

land and Irish Independence Is demanded
In resolutions unanimously adopted at
a meeting yesterday in Bryn Mawr.

The amount demanded according to
speakers at the meeting, is not .com-

mensurate with tho damage done to
Irllh Industrie- - and the population lost
because of English oppression, but is
merely a refund of excess taxation ex-

acted from Ireland during the last cen- -

"speakers at the meeting were Michael
Dono.ioe, former Congressman ; the Rev.
Thomas J Hurlon. rector ot the Uiurch
of the Annunciation ; Dr. Patrick

envoy from the Irish republic,
and the Ilev. John II. Martin, of Mal- -

VeCoples of the lefolutlon adopted will
be sent to President Wilson, to the
President of Ireland to the Acting Sec-reta-

of State, to the chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the
Senate and to the chairman of t e Com-

mittee on Fore'gn Affairs of tho Houe
of Representatives.

Frederick Palmer to Talk War
A lecture by Lieutenant Colonel Fred,

erlck Palmer, the noted war correspond-
ent, on "America's Greatest Battle, the
Argonne," Mill be the feature of the
week's program arranged by the uni-
versity Extension Society. He will speak
tomorrow evening In Wltherspopn Hal .

Other speakers scheduled for the week
include Edward Howard Griggs, George

Ralguel, Loula Wilkinson. J. Dun-cf- n

Spaeth and A. Hunt Vautler. N
Douty, tenor, will give a recital In

Wltherspoon Hall Wednesday evening.

Club Honors Soldier Member
In honor of Corporal Morris Starr,

president or the club, who recently re-

turned from overseas, an "all American
night" was held last evening at the Re-

becca Gratz Club. 719 rrth Sixth
street. Harmon L. Hecht, former mem-
ber of the Legislature, was the prin-
cipal speaker.

"Mls-te- r Tah-Tah- ."

The classic cry of the veteran bell-

hop Is sounding again In the city hotels.
It Is a bit hoarse and as
befits and betokens gas
victims. But Is satisfactory.

For the bellhops are coming back
from the war finding their old
occupied during months of absence by
youngsters or quite oldsters who knew
not the subtle way of palming tho un-

expected tip. or the mysterious of
Mister Yah-Ya-

, There are some who are still In
France and there are some who always
will be "over there. For bellhops seemed
to flock ,to

At the Bellevue'-Stratfor- d Hotel, for
example, every one of tho boys
was oversea. The vanguard 13 back.
John Pusey. captain of the day trick",
gassed and Is leaning against
the marble counter facing Peacock Alley
again. Jimmle Brannlgan, a bit husky
but smiling, Is ordering the night boys
around once more.

One of the crowd will not come back.
Harry Irelan, top .kick of a company
in the famed Ninth Infairtry, was killed
at BUI Jones, who
Is limping around the quiet streets of
Carlisle, where he la a In
the army saw Sergeant Irelan I

killed by a shell fifteen feet from the
jumping off place the day of the big

wueh.
mora of the lads are on their

way home. Nick Turner and Jim
Bmytne, com in uompany iv, 91 mo
14th Infantry, are on their way wltli
the returning Thirty-sevent- h division.
William' McBrlde, who was reported
missing In the rail, now Is known to be
ulive and well with the 156th Field

In France.
Pusey was one of th first to get

'iwk. VH m January . eon..

MISS ERNESTINE E. MERCER
Who won tlie highest honor open
to a member of the senior class at
Bryn Mawr College, tho Bryn Mawr
European fellowship. Miss Mercer
had an average of 87.43 on all tho
courses' she has taken. She is a
graduate of the Girls' High School
of Philadelphia. Her home is 25S1

North Eighth street

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

To "Lonesome"
If It would make you happier to go

see this young man's relative do so.
The war Is over now and there are notany further horrors solng on. It seems
to me rather strange that you havonot written regularly to this young man
5 0U know so well, especially when letters
hnv- - cheered the lonely men so much.Write him a nice cheerful letter now
and ask him why he does not write jou.Can ask his relative for his latest ad-
dress.

He Was Very Wrong
Dear Cynthia In your evening col-

umn I have seen some very Interesting
problems and thought you might help

me.
I met a sailor at a party, a perfect

gen'leman. Later on he was to get his
discharge and we gave him a farewellparty to wh'ch I was Invited. I not
knowing that, he had asked one of tho
girls to make sure that I would bo
there. I went and the evening went on
nicely and we had a very pleasant time.
Later on he asked me to bo his w fe
Within twenty-fou- r hours. I asked htm
why didn't he stop to think and come
meet my father anH nsk hl on ent iowing to our wo could not be
married ilurlrc tho tentpn season with
out a very good reason. But he wouldn't
listen to me and wunted me Jo run oft
and not let mv father know aivlh "
about 't, and lor me to live with his
people, but I thought of my father and
considered him first as I thought he was
'my best fr end. This sailor was very
much hurt when I refiibert him and told
me he was very much disappointed In
me. He did not pv" bid me good-b- y

nor t'id he Be me home
Cynthia, what Is your opinion of this

boy? Please let me know if I did r'ght
or wrong.

MARGARETTE M
You did exactly right, my rfeur. There

was no reason why you should treat
your father Mi that way I would not
term this sailor n gpiitleman, since ho
nl'owed you to go home Hlone from a
party a night. If he thought nothing of
treating jour father n that way, he'
would think nothing of treating you
badly In some future day. Drop thu
joung man's acquaintance.

What Do You Think, Bo and Girls?
Dear Cynthia I notice that mo't of

'he letters that are sent to ou from the
girls are based on the question of love,
while those of the boys, to my astonish-
ment, are of the same material I have
heard It said thnt a man keeps his
troubles to himself, but I see that they
come to Cyntli'a for aid.

Well, here's' the point. I'm going to
ask you to kindly print this appeal to
the men and ask your girl readers what
they think about it Here's the appeal:

It's Just an appeal to the oung men
In regard 'tif their action toward the
girls. Most any fellow expectH a hug
or a kiss for the pleasure that he nas
shown a girl providing ihat they are
engaged, otherwise it Is rude of him to
do so. Bos. do you think this is right?
A girl goes to 'a party with or meets a
young man; he pays all attention to her.
escorts her home, makes a few foolish
promises, goes home and forgets that the
girl ever existed. Take tho girl ; bho

doubt his word, and thinking of
him keeps her awake the greater part
of the night. The fallow Is lust fooling
the g'rli probably doing so with a few at
a time, but each girl takes him seriously.
Never fool a g'rl ; If you can't be friends
with her without falling In love vv(th her

valescent from gas and a sniper's bul-
let, received at Montfaucon on Septem-
ber 29, where, as a corporal, he waB
leading his squad into action with the
316th Infantry, Jimmy Brannlgan camo
back about the same time. Ho was
gassed In the Argonne in action
tho 301th Field Signal Battalion.

"Tango" Murphy, the "belle" of the
bellhops, Is the most homesick lad In
the A. E. F. just now, according to
letters he has been writing. He is with
an ambulance unit. No. 674..

"Jimmy Is one of his pals
said. "Ho wants to get back In tho
land of the fox trot and danco
American girls again."

"Ducky" Holmes Is another of the
expatriates who is lonesome.

But Ducky's only fear Is that he won'
get back to the States In time to see
the World Series. Henry Hennessey Is
another of the bellhops still In France.

Leo Purcell, who was the avia-
tion service In ngland; Is back on tho
Job, us Is Frank Walsh, who was sta-
tioned at Camp Wadsworth. Samuel
Austin, who Is with the Medical Corps,
Is still In tho army In New York city.
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BELLHOPS FLOCKING BACK
TO JOBS FROM OVERSEAS

Veteran Criers of "Mister Yah-Yah- " Call About Hotel Corridors
Here AgainSome of Them Who Went to War Will

Never Return From "Over There"
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Jefferson College Expert Scouts Dyspepsia Hoodoo Volunteers Eat
Morning Mince and Hot Bread Galore They Live

and Thrive on This Diet

Pie Is easily digested and makes good
breakfast food.

That Is an after-the-w- truth, and
while It may blast the pet theories of
mother and sister and the others, who
for personal reasons object to the serv-
ing of apple and pumpkin creations at
the breakfast table. It Is the truth.

Since our childhood dajs we have
been taught that pie Is a "horrid thing"
to servo In the morning, that it ruins
the digestive organs, and that only
simon-pur- e New Englanders indulge In
that Indoor sport.

But .the war Is over and many of the
reforms established before and during
the war are being swept Into the dis-
card.

That Is what Philip B. Hawk, pro-
fessor of philological chemistry at
Jefferson Medical College, is doing, andas a starter he opens up a barrage on
mother's Iron-cla- d pie rules.

20 Years Iinettlimtfoii
For nearly twenty years Professor

Hawk has been making extensive food
investigations. During that period he
ha3 made thousands of teats, and to ar-
rive at accurate and definite conclusions
he has conducted these testa with tho
aid of men nnd women.

He has 'drawn upon athletes, office
workers, coal handlers and professional
men, and has done this for tho express
purpose of determining what tho human
stomach actually thinks of the common
foods which enter into the diet of man.

He has written a book on the subject
and the most refreshing feature of this
unique volume Is that tho author doesnot follow the example of reformers by
telling us what we can't eat, but actu-
ally tells us what we can eat.

Naturally, the professor has upset thepet 'theories of physicians.. dietitians,
cooks, nurses, social workers and cul-
inary reformers, but as he puts It, "the
people ought to know a few plain truthsabout their foods."

The average fellow will admit thathe likes pie for breakfast, but will tell
you that pie In the morning Is bad,very bad indeed. And the average fel-
low bolsters up his argument by telling
you that mother imparted that Illuminat-
ing Information to him In early child-
hood.

Story Gnlnu Credence
Perhaps mother didn't care to make

pies In jvho'rsale lots and Just Invented
that story, but it has been told bo often
and with such maternal emphasis that
you actually believed it.

Professor Hawk blasts the pie theory
He gave breakfast pie to the men who
volunteered for the tests, and this Is
what he sajs:

"There Is no good dietetic reason why
a well baked pie shou'd not be served a"
breakfast, and particularly fruit pie.
which may be substituted for frebh fruit

an'l then deceiving her in the end It Is
'est that you know her In an Indiffer-
ent way. For once fooled a girl's heart
hecomc hnrdenert smd phe may try to
'ool a nuinher of nrootl fellow 1 in return
'or the Trenn trM'k mi n'riv"' on her.
v"ii fellows don't realize tho depth of a
"Ill's hear ard feelins". Tt means noth-i- r

to.vriu to k's a. "Irl "i tell ber
etty things; tt seems tike pastime.

vnf rtnn't vou know thnt ev rv word
means a lot to a ili' white you. forget
' oni-- e 'a Id or do""? I' a lrl hi"
MnnP of n " l I'll-".- t1 "OVH

d von enn't nnke her dreum a
leave her alone rather than

nntce her care for vou.
Vow Hon't think this le an

Mea for T iMie-- s that many a
tenti! centurv trlrl redv to back
ni" 'Ue'is for everv glr''s ilr'nm is the
Fame to po'ne extent anH ,v,e wo'd sln-r-

s printed in inot itlrl's hearts
C'vrthMi know tat th'n 1h a r.i'her

'one letter but I vvll lie nallelltly un't-i- -
tiPsi-- " i"lnted and a'so to rea'i he

opin'ons of others T nm. BAUI2.

Discouraged Wife

Dear Cynth'a I nm wriMng to ask
vou what ou th'nk I Oiuuld ilo. I
em tnarr'eil. an'l have been slnc I was
fifteen jeais old. I uin twentv-fou-no-

th4f is n'ne y"H, a"'l mv tuisbnml
I twenty-nln- f Dear CviUhin. he nnd
his men friends go' out ovev Satn-rla- v

'onclay pnd Wednesday evenings and I
have to stav in. for wo 1ip' th a
ehildren. Hge Ave. seven and three
vears, and If I say anything about going
n- -t he ge's mad and I" T as'-- - where he
Is going, be tells me: Yon" o' my busl--eH- "

I left h'm last summer and
worked tn the nowrfer mill- - nd i

eoaxed ine Kick on account of the chil-

dren 1 went and he Is start ng his
'old habits again. The chilJ-r- n go to
bed at 7 o'clock sharp and vou know
how lonely it Is to nit UP bv yourself
till 12 'SO and iome times till 1 Mi the
morning, and when he is in he lies down
and does not iny anv Httnthm to me.
If I say: "Get me up some coal, p'ease,"
five feet, four inches, light coiiiplexloncd,
tlve feet, four Indies, light cumplected.
dark-brow- n hair and dark-blu- e ejes. I
am always dressed up in the evenings
and the people say I only look to be
nineteen or twenty, and T am fair look-tri- g.

I always have rosv cheeks and my
skin is clear of all pimples. I have no
face ailments, so I do not know what
Is the trouble.

When he doesn't go w'tv this
he runs w Ith other sMigl e fellows,
about twenty-on- e years old, and they all
drink heavily. Ho makes me llvu next
to his mother all the time andil cannot
get along with her. as bhe Is alwajs
cursing and I am nn' s- -i to 't. If I
had a mother, I would go to her.

A DISCOURAQFn WIPK
Why not try having nonio people, men

anil women, In lor in oveirng now unci
again? Play cars or bome other games.
Consult with your liusbsi"' and ask his
men friends. Have light, Inexpensive
refreshments and make an effort to be
bright and attractive. tf in husband
will not Join In. have the parties just
the same, only three or fuur women at
a time, anil have pleasant evenings to-

gether. Tell your husband that he
must show sou a little more consider-
ation, as you cannot stand the nerve
strain of never going out and never
having any diversion. Bo cueful nut
to nag or cry about It.

To have beautiful face marred
by unsightly blemishes robs one of
social and en-
joyment. Faciar defects such as
pimples and

usually by the proper use'of
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap.

"Tho response of the stomach to pie
In the morning 's about the same as tho
respoiae at noon or night."

Ot couifc, you remember what mother
used to say about eating hot bread, bis-
cuit and cakes.

'I his Jn what Profecsor Hawk says In
regard to those favorlto edibles: "If
you like hot cake ,eat It without fear.
The Idea that hot bread or pastry Is In.
uigest uie is not borne out by experi-
ment. I have served steaming hot bread
to my volunteers und no evil effects re-

sulted "
Pro'esfor Hawks hook, "What We

Eat and Whut Happens to It" may raise
a blorni of protest from the ladles who
try to Iiulil down household expenses by
omitting hut breads, cakes and pies,
but tt will br nfe oceans of joy to juve-nll- er

and evtn older folks who revel In
foods that are fresh from the ovens.

Unfair to Pantry
Says Professor Hawk: "It Is not fair

to pastry to hold It accountable for all
tho aches and pains of adult and Juve-
nile stomachs. We must remember that
the stomach is open for business day
and night, but must also remember that
It Is a muscular organ and that It tires
as does any other mude in 'he body.
If we work hard all day and Into the
night and then ,n traduce an overabun-deric- e

of heavy food Into a tl'ert stomach
we must not le surpr'wd If the stom-
ach balks When this happens w place
tue tuanio on Fonie particular food vvc
havo iatn. Franklv the trouble ts not
due to that source but to the fact that
the stomach is tired."

In his hook the author cove's a wide
range of subjects, but i' can be read
with Impunltv. It will not frighten any-
body, for after gleaning to nncs you
wll' become convinced that food Is made
to eat ami that our theories of

edibles are false and wicked.
Take the of Iced drink- - Thev

""1 not hurt vou when ou drink them
with your meal- -. There Is but one injunc-lo- n

and that Is to sip them slowly. If
vou do that they will pot Interfere with
jour digestive organs.

Minuliln't Worry Oier Frolts
As for frul's. you can rat them raw.

freeh, coked and dried, and as for rgg
rfnn't worrv about the way they are
rooked Soft boiled eggs are the easiest

o digest, but eat thm in our favorite
style. Whether scrambled fried, raw
or baked, thev are digestible.

But Prote sor Hawk t"l's us that we
overeat and that it lb bad form "We
'an get along with food. During

M war." he adds, "we got along on
'ess food and are Just as well for it.

- Ine'ined "to overeat
' Processor Hawk does not elaboralo on

fost ve breakfast bean, joy of the
Unlttd States navy.

PALESTINE NO REFUGE

Professor Jastrow Says Holy Land
Can't Accommodate Oppressed
Palestine, tho Holy Iand cannot be

tiR'd a- - a land In wh'ch to istnbllsli e
oppressed Jews ot Uuiope, fuid Prof
M t'n Tn'trow Jr, of 'he Unheislty
of Pennsvlvan a. who tpoke at the mect- -

'ng of the Soc'ety for E'hlcnl Culture
In the South Broad Street Theatre jes-tirda- y

morning.
Doctor Tfitrow Fa'd Miat Palestine is

but a trifle larger than the state of
Maryland and tha' it uiull no- - unn r'

o eih-- n 1.500.000 persons'. With more
than 750.000 Inhabitants there already,
a large peic ritagp of whom .ire m
Jfws, and with IH.000,000 Jews scat- -'

tered throughout Rn s't Vnr'-. - l
the other states of Europe, ho said tho j

unprac Icabil ty of the sell me iguu
readily be seen.

"
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may have
been used ior
preserves!
Suppose you
help the Milk
Dealer now by

II returning it.
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MILK EXCHANGE

BOTTLE EXCHANGE
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By adopting Resinol Soap for toilet
purposes, the way is made more
easy for the healing action of the
ointment it sinks in quicker and
results arc more satisfactory.

This treatment Is admirably tutuble for
overcoming- eciema, rlnrworxo, chappiegs
and general Ida disorder!.

.,I - -. ,. .

She would be beautiful
but for that rash

a

positionopportunity,

blackheadscanbeover-com- e

If

Resiixol
StU& eUimttUtt. Ftrrn tamfUt wrik Xfiin!, BUimort, Ud.
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WAMIAMTS DOWN STAIRS STORE- -

Jersey Suits Have a Gay
Springtime Air

They breathe of good times out
of doors, of jolly tramps along
white roads and all tho pleasant
things to be done on the gold and
blue dajs qf early Spring. The
&uits themselves are colorful and
often have contrasting collars, cuffs
and pocket tops of Jersey or of
brushed wool. Rose, Pe'fin, laven-
der tan and grav are a few rf the
shades. $25. S29.75, $30 and $35.
TV-,- . ..n't- on the right is a
jersey at $30.

Tweed suits arc Springlike, too,
and mav ho had in grav, brown and
olive green tones. Some of ttheseare lined with peau de cygne and
all are $10.50.

In Serge, Gabardine
and Silvertone

there are tailored street suits made
in chrrring ways.

A pretty se'ge in navy, taupe,
brown and black has a jacket wh'ch
is tuckr-- to f'e belt and lined with
plfl'H silk. $18.

CJabardirc suUs, wool poplint,
tricotines and silvertones are here
in a wide variety of st"l at $25,
$29.75, ?35, $37.50 and $55.

Spring Will Reveal
a Chair or Two That
Needs Re-coveri- ng

Tapestry in good verdure pat-
terns, 50 inches wide, $2.50, $3
and $3.50 a yaid.

Plain - color vclottr, in blue,
brown, old rose and green, $2.75
and $3 a yard. 50 inches wide.

(Chestnut)

$2 Silks
for Becoming Easter

Gowns
They are nil 35 inches wide, and

any one will make a fascinating
frock and Easter is less than
four weeks off.

All-sil- k dress satin with a soft
sheen comes in delightful street
shades.

ta,ret'i is in light
and davk color combinations.

Chifon-lini'- h talfeta is lovely
and srft, and the colors ate Bel-

gian blue, wistaria, brown, taupe,
ol've, nv" an-- black.

A Tilrv'd silk is mudo very
'tuHv by a twill in the weave,
and t!,e colors are soft and well
cor'nc-'- .

Str'ned sitfeta enrnes in dark
grounds with attractive satin
stripes in many colors.

(Central)

Axrr bister Rurs
7Sv9 ft., Special at $2i
These are seamless Axmin-stei- s

and very durable,
(Cliefttnut)

Bon Ton Corsets
Women are so well acquainted

with this corset that there is
'hardly need to tell of its comfort-givin- g

qualities and helps to a
smart Spring costume.

We have a, full Spring assort-
ment in slightly boned and well-bone- d

models, long-skirte- d and
shorter-skirte- d models, topless
k'lds and styles for stout figures.
Elastic also plays its useful part.
In fact, theto is something for
all normal figures, and fittings
will be gladly given by compe-
tent assistants. The materials
used are tine plain and fancy
white or pink cnutil nml broche.

Prices are $3.50 to $8.50.
(Central)

Things for girls of 8 to
14 are unusuilly pretty this
year. And the young girl
can be outfitted in becoming
clothes in the Down Stairs
Junior Store.

Taffeta
in a great number of youth-

ful styles are in dark colors
plenty of dark blues

sometimes combined with
Georgette crepe. Some
have contrasting collars and
embroidery. $16.50 to $25.
An unusually pretty style
in navy blue or brown is
bketched at $22.50.

Fluffy White
Frocks

,skA )m V n

J37.50

(Market)

(Central)

Wear Light Frocks
there white petticoat with in back

hemstitched at bottom. much more satis-
factory to one

than

Changeable Satin
Large

of soft, heavy light dark
shades. flounce- - with

Beads Are as Gay
Ever

gayer, tell, for more
startling and brighter combin-

ations come in every day.
woman may have several

various combinations to match
her it little outlay, she
diooses.

There are bright, spatkling cut
alternated with metal links

that are in many colors or just
plain beads. choosing in-

teresting between EOc $3.
(CVntruI)

A Top for the Bag
Planning

Metal frames many different
styles, with or without chains, are
50c to

Shell frames in tor-

toise shell, amber are
$1 $2.

Shell chains are 75c;
metal chains are 50c.

(Central)

House

They are striped, checked
and plaid gingham. Some are in
the' straight Burke style
trimmed with white collars
cuffs, others, with waist lines,
are trimmed with plain-colo- r col-

lars cuffs.
wise to include light

crepe kimono in the Summer
vvaidrobe. In lovely of
pink, light blue, lav-

ender rose there is pretty
one at

(Central)

Iff!
$11.50

Are Easter Frocks
for Junior

Frocks

for confirmation are in pretty styles.

e The pretty nets are trimmed with ribbon much ruffling and
shirring. sketched, of 14 16, $11.50.

Another, for smaller has much shirring, a tucked skirt
colored ribbons trimming it. $7.50.

Other styles go up to $19.75.

of Wash Frocks
of chamhr-- v pi"gham are in many styles from $3 to $5.50.
, (Central)

$30

Men's Practical Linen
Handkerchiefs 35c

They are of sturdy weight plain white linen
with hemstitched hems.

Umbrellas and April Near
Covers are of American taffeta (cotton)

mounted strong paragon frames.
The handles for women's use are in plain mis-

sion styles, some trimmed with bakelite with silk
wrist cords or bakelite rings. Handles for men are
mission or crook shapes.

(Market)

Small Boys' Hats in Easter
Array

A bright-eye- d little man, accompanied by his
mother, came into the Store the other day and

"Have you Spring hats for boya?
Sister has hers I want to get mine today, too."

are ready all little boys who want their
Easter hats. There are straw hats in many colors,
natural, green, navy, black, brown. Some have
sailor bands some are in two colors.
$1.E0 $3.50.

Something quite new for little fellow is a
peanut-brai- d hat for $1.50.

(The Gallery, Market)

To With
is a soft silk a double panel and

front and a tuck the It is
wear of these (especially under a narrow skirt), and

with light frocks when more one thickness is needed. $5.

Lovely Petticoats for
Women

They are quality satin in beautiful or
changeable The is tucked and finished an

accordion-pleate- d ruffle. $6.50.
(Central)
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Special at $3
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shades
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$22.50

Here
Girls

und
The frock for girls and is

girls, and

Plentv
or

$2
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and
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Wonderfully Good Frocks
at Less Than $25

It is good to know that
a fresh Spring frock need
not cost a great deal and
that good style can be had
in frocks of moderate
price.

For as little as $13.50
theie is a navy blue taf-
feta frock with Georgette
ciepe sleeves and a bit of
biaiding on tne bodice.

At $15 there is a wide
assortment of silks and
some pretty serges.
Among the serge fiocks
is one in navy b.ue which
is trimmed with black silk
braid and has a collar
piped with rose silk.

Several new models in
taffeta show double-tie- r
skirts and skirts with
ovcrskirts. Fresh fou-
lards in blue and white
combinations u'-- e n'so in
this gioup at $10.75.

The frock that is
sketched is of ravy serge
with an overskirt and
sleeves of Georgette crepe
t'mmed with bands of
black silk braid. The broad belt boasts a little knot of flowers. $23.50.

These are but a few of the many, many pretty frocks of silk
and serge that are to be had here at these low prices. The Dress
Store is a line place to refresh yourself with Spring.

(Market)
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Silk Waists
an excellent for wear tailored sports suits

tweed and jersey. ones present a of gay
stripes on white grounds. All of them collars which
be worn or low and all sizes, 34 46, among
them.

Curtain Scrim
Special 20c

This is a good quality in white,
cream or ecru fancy border.

(Chestnut)

Well Worth
in the Down Stairs Coat Store these
excellent Spring things:

a navy serge dolman trim-
med braid and marked at
(Sketched.)

a b'aek taffeta coat of good qual-

ity which is to be had in sizes up to 46.
Tt will appeal to matronly women and is
but $16.50.

a serge cape with a yoke back, also
$16.50.

a soft velour dolman with good
lines, in taupe, tan and Pekin, at $13.75.

$19.75 and $29.75
there are remarkably attractive wraps,
many of tWm marked at special prices.
Capes and dolmans are of suede velour,
silvertone and serge with pretty linings
of figured silks. They are fresh
Spring colorings and there are model's
for both women and young women.

Other delightful Spring wraps in a
fine and cheery showing at $32,60 to
$145.

(Market)

A Marabou Scarf
is just what many women want
for Springtime a little warrotty

the neck and shoulders.
Stoles and capes of plain mara-
bou of marabou combined with
ostrich are in natural shade,
mole or black. They are lined
with have silk ends.
to $12.75.

(Centra
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Negligee Shop is,THE lovely, colorful
that Spring

brides will like. It's
charming corner near
the Salon Market,

Looking
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